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Abstract

In this work, the results of studying the possibilities of surface ionization mass spectrometry (SI/MS) and atmosphere pressure thermodes-
orption surface ionization (APTDSI) spectroscopy for high-sensitivity and selective detection and identification of psychotropic preparations
of benzodiazepine derivatives – medazepam, diazepam and chlordiazepoxide – are presented. It has been established that the SI mass spectra
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of benzodiazepines have a small number of lines and are significantly different from those obtained by electron ionization (EI) and
molecules of benzodiazepines can be ionized by surface ionization with high efficiency (≥100 times and more than by EI) and the curre
density increases from diazepam to medazepam.

It has been found that the APTDSI spectra of benzodiazepine derivatives have two characteristic maxima connected with e
sublimation and desorption.

The ionization efficiency is several C/g (Coulomb per gram), the linear range of the concentration dependence is 3–4 orders of a m
The results obtained by the SI/MS and APTDSI methods have been compared with those obtained by the conventional TLC and GC
electron ionization.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Widely used in medical practice, the psychotropic prepa-
rations are non-volatile and polar compounds, as well as ther-
mally unstable ones owing to large molecular mass. Informa-
tion obtained by studying such compounds is defined both by
a way of ionization and by their chemical nature.

Now for analytical purposes, the diverse ionization meth-
ods of non-volatile thermally unstable polar compounds are
used in gas phase: electron ionization, photon ionization, ion-
ization under a beam of accelerated ions and atoms, chemical
ionization and spray methods. In a combination with various
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methods of separating the mixtures and the methods of
separation, they allow qualitative and quantitative analy
of different complex mixtures, including bio-solutions[1].
Nevertheless, development of selective and highly sensit
methods and devices of express detection and identifica
of the trace amounts of medicinal preparations, includi
psychotropic ones, widely used in medical practice in pa
ticular frequently abused preparations remains an import
problem of pharmacology, toxicology, narcology and crim
nalistics[2].

Unique selectivity and high efficiency of the surface ion
ization (SI) of the nitrogen bases draw special attention to t
way of ionization and to development on its basis of vario
selective and sensitive devices.

The phenomenon of the SI of organic compounds co
sists in formation of positive multiatomic ions in the proces
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of particle thermodesorption from the solid surface[3]. The
degree of surface ionization with the formation of positive
ions:

α = ν+

ν0
(1)

whereν+ is the flux of desorbed ions,ν0 the flux of desorbed
neutral particles of a specific kind, can be expressed by the
well-known Saha–Lengmur formula

α = A exp

[
e(ϕ − V )

kT

]
(2)

whereA is the statistical weight ratio of the states of charged
and neutral particles at temperatureT of the solid,e the elec-
tron charge,ϕ the electron work function andV the ionization
potential of the particles. As seen from Eq.(2), the surface
ionization is selective with respect toVandϕ. The selectivity
of the surface ionization with respect toV is the underlying
principle for selective detectors, having a high sensitivity to
certain substances only.

The key rules of ion formation which allow predict-
ing both a composition of the ions to be formed and effi-
ciency of the SI ionization process in accordance with the
molecule structure[4,5] were revealed. It was found that the
molecules of organic compounds containing a nitrogen het-
eroatom (particularly amines, hydrozines and their deriva-
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their ionization on the emitter surface. In this case alongside
with desorption of the ions (M− H)�

+, (M − R)�+, the ions
(M − H − 2nH)�+ and (M− R− 2nH)�+ can be desorbed.
The intensity of lines of such ions, in the case of the SI of
alkylamines, is always significantly lower than that of cor-
responding lines (M− H)�

+, (M − R)�+. Exception is dehy-
drogenization resulting in ring aromatization. For the SI of
theN,N-heterocyclic amines the intensity of lines of the ions
(M − H − 2nH)�+ and (M− R− 2nH)�+ can be higher than
that of (M− H)�

+, (M − R)�+ [5]. The number of elimina-
tion hydrogen atoms is connected with the number of the
saturated bonds in the heterocycles. For example, for the
SI of allomatrine alkaloids[5], there is a theoretical possi-
bility of ion formation with elimination of up to 13 hydro-
gen atoms, in fact in the SI mass spectrum all lines of the
ions (M− H − 2nH)�+, from (M− H)+ to (M − 13H)+, cor-
responding to full aromatization of all cycles are observed.
All these ions have the saturated bonds and non-shared
electrons. They can be represented as ions with the posi-
tively charged quadrivalent nitrogen atom with the sp2-hybrid
orbitals.

The molecules of the nitrogen bases containing, except
the nitrogen heteroatom, the�-electrons of conjugate bonds,
the aromatic sextet, can be adsorbed on the surface by means
of these adsorption centers. Accordingly, the heterogeneous
reactions can go through other channels with formation of
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ives) including a variety of physiologically active nitr
en bases are more effectively ionized with a value o

onization coefficient close to unity (e.g., for tertiary al
amines withβ = 0.2–0.5 whereβ is the ionization coeffi
ient). It is important that the molecules of organic solv
ketones, alcohols, saturated hydrocarbons, ethers, et
ell as the molecules of simple gases containing air
ot ionized practically. This fact has become a scien
round for development of highly sensitive and selec
I devices operating both in vacuum and in air to de
nd identify the trace amounts of physiologically active

rogen bases in different mixtures, including bio-soluti
4–8].

By surface ionization mass spectrometry (SI/MS), o
00 organic and bioorganic compounds, including am

heir derivatives and different physiologically active s
tances, were studied with the emitters from diverse m
ials [4–8]. The SI mass spectra of these compounds h
mall number of lines in comparison with EI/MS. In a ma
ty of the cases, not molecules themselves but the pro
f their chemical transformation on the emitter surface

onized. Therefore, the SI mass spectrum consists of lin
he ions (M− H)�

+, (M − R)�+ (where M is the molecule
the hydrogen atom, R the radical). They are formed f

orresponding radicals on the emitter surface in amine
orption with an establishment of coordination bonds
n adsorbent through a non-divided pair of the electron

he nitrogen heteroatom, which results in weakening
ubsequently breaking the�-bond relative to the nitroge
eteroatom. The dehydrogenization processes can pr
onization particles produced not only by the decay on
-bonds[9].

As stated above, the SI is one of the methods cap
f forming the ions in air. The SI mass spectra of org
ompounds obtained in vacuum and in air are practi
dentical and consist mainly of the quasi-molecular (M + H+,
M − H)�

+ and (M− R)�+ ions. Developed and used in p
uction, the SI sensors operating in air were intended to d

he trace amounts of volatile amines (from 10−14 g/s) for the
roblems of ecology, health care, and control and man
ent of technological processes[5]. However, for registratio
f non-volatile physiologically active nitrogen bases hav
apor pressure 10−10–10−7 Torr at a room temperature the
ensors are not good. For those purposes, an atmos
ressure thermodesorption surface ionization (APTDSI)
or was developed and created[6,10,11]. This sensor is base
n temperature-programmed evaporation of the molecu

he sample under analysis from the evaporator to the em
urface and allows not only registration of the trace amo
from 10−12 g) of narcotics in the extracted bio-samples,
lso identification in accordance with more probable tem
ture of substance evaporation taken from the database

hermodesorption spectra and determination of the subs
mount with high accuracy in accordance with the calibra
urves.

This work is devoted to studying the possibilities of
I/MS and APTDSI methods to analyze the psychotr
reparations – derivatives of benzodiazepine – in com

son with the conventional TLC and GC/MS with elect
onization.
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2. Experimental

2.1. Instrument

SI/MS experiments were carried out using a modi-
fied static magnetic mass spectrometer MI-1201B. An ox-
idized textured tungsten band (1 mm× 12 mm× 0.02 mm)
was used as the thermo-emitter. Emitter temperatureTem
was scanned within the range of 600–1200 K, evaporator one
Tc = 80–140◦C. A flow of the substance under analysis to
the emitter was formed by direct evaporation from a quartz
Knudsen cell.

In experiments on APTDSI spectroscopy of pharmaceuti-
cal preparations, the device “Iskovich-1” was used. In brief,
the devices consist of an air-flowing surface ionization de-
tector connected with a temperature-programmed evaporator
of samples. The emitter is heated up to a necessary constant
temperature of ionization by means of electric current. An
evaporator is graphitized metallic cup heated by electric cur-
rent according to a given mode of the temperature on time.
The amounts 1–3�l of a solvent under analysis are put on
the cup. Evaporated from the band, the sample molecules
move with airflow to the surface ionization detector where
the molecules are ionized by SI. This device “Iskovich-1” is
different from[6,10,11]by connecting with a PC and having a
database of thermodesorption spectra of psychotropic prepa-
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tively, were ground and solved with ethanol, then the so-
lutions were filtered and tested chromatographically with
GC/MS. From those solutions 5 mg/mL each, the solutions
with the concentration 500�g/mL, 100�g/mL, 10�g/mL,
500 ng/mL, 100 ng/mL, 10 ng/mL were prepared to measure
the calibration curves and LOD. The solutions were put on
the chromatographic plates, cup of the APTDSI spectro-
scope and injector of the GC/MS with “Agilent” syringes
with 5 mL in volume. The LOD for GC/MS was supposed
to be the substance concentration when the substance is
not identified. High selectivity of the SI/MS method al-
lowed use of the commercial samples with no preliminary
separation.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface ionization mass spectrometry

The SI mass spectra of medazepam, diazepam and chlor-
diazepoxide obtained with the emitter from oxidized tung-
sten are presented inFig. 1. The chromatogram (a) and
EI mass spectrum (b) of medazepam obtained with the
chromato-mass spectrometer are given inFig. 2. It is seen
that the SI and EI mass spectra significantly differ from
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ations and calibration curves. In experiments, the em
emperature was 700 K, air velocity 50 L/h, evaporator t
erature scanning from a room temperature to 500◦C with a

inear rate of 10 K/s.
GC/MS analysis was performed with a chromato-m

pectrometer HP-6890 with MCD. A capillary column w
% phenylmethylsiloxan was used. Injector temperature
80◦C, heater temperature was programmed within the r
f 150–200◦C, helium gas-carrier velocity was 3 mL/m
or EI/MS, electron energy was 70 eV, emission cur
.8 mA. For TLC the chromatographic plates “Silufol” we
sed.

.2. Samples

The commercial samples of tablets of medazepam (R
el) (a), diazepam (Sibazon) (b) and chlordiazepo
Chlozepide) (c) were used in experiments:

The tablets of medazepam, diazepam and chlordiaze
de with an active component 10, 5 and 5 mg, res
ach other, except the ion lines (M− H) . The SI mas
pectrum has a relatively small number of lines but s
ient information for diagnostic purposes. This is expla
y high selectivity of the SI with respect to the ioni

ion potentialV of the desorbed particles. In the case
lectron ionization, the molecule themselves are ion

n the case of surface ionization, mainly the product
he heterogeneous reactions of adsorbed molecules o
ing on the hot emitter surface are ionized. The chlo
tom in the molecules makes it easier to identify the

ines in accordance with its characteristic isotopic r
ions.

It is seen that the ion composition in the SI mass s
ra of benzodiazepine derivatives, in accordance with
I regularities[4,5], contains the lines of quasi-molecu

ons (M− H)�
+ and (M− H − 2nH)�+ with m/z= 271, 269

67 for medazepam andm/z= 281, 283, 285 for diazepam

he ion lines withm/z= 298 and 300 for chlordiazepoxi
re observed in the mass spectra as traces. That can b
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Fig. 1. The SI mass spectra of medazepam, diazepam and chlordiazepoxide.
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nected with elimination of the oxygen atom having a coor-
dination bond with the nitrogen atom. The base lines in the
mass spectra of medazepam, diazepam and chlordiazepoxide
are the ion lines withm/z269, 255 and 260, respectively. As
seen from the spectra, owing to the presence of two or more
adsorption centers the molecules of benzodiazepine deriva-

tives undergo different heterogeneous transformations. With
a character of the adsorption center the products of the hetero-
geneous reaction yield have a diverse structure. For example,
the ion (M− H)+ for medazepam has three different struc-
tures (a, b, c) while the (M− 3H)+ ion has the only structure
(d).
Fig. 2. The chromato-mass spectra of medazep
am: chromatogram (a) and EI mass spectrum (b).
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The (M− 3H)+ ion is formed by adsorption of the
medazepam molecule only with the nitrogen atom being in a
tertiary position with the methyl radical.

In the SI mass spectra of the benzodiazepine derivatives,
there are ion lines with odd mass alongside with the ion
lines with even mass. According to the nitrogen rule, they
correspond to the structures of the ions having the even
and odd numbers of nitrogen atoms, respectively, and that
is one of the most important moments for determining the
ion structure. For example, the presence of the ion lines in
the SI mass spectrum withm/z252, 254, 255, 256, 257 cor-
responds a superposition of the ion lines having different
structures with one nitrogen heteroatom for even lines and
two nitrogen heteroatoms for odd ones with the Cl atom for
both cases, respectively. Additional evidence, i.e. the pres-
ence, in the SI mass spectrum, of the “metastable” ions
correspondent to the mono-molecular decays of the vibra-
t ec-
t s
m the
i frag-
m es
o no-
fi ccel-
e netic
fi ass

m∗ ≈ m2
1/m. According to this pair of lines it is possible

to easily and unambiguously register the decays. For exam-
ple, for medazepam in the mass spectra the following decays
are observed:

269+ → 233+ + 36, m∗ = 202.5

269+ → 240+ + 29, m∗ = 216.5

269+ → 252+ + 17, m∗ = 205.5

The line intensitym* for emitter temperatureT= 1120 K
is 1.5, 0.1 and 1%, respectively. Nevertheless, despite the
great number of decays in different channels, the initial ion
(M − H)+ remains a base line in the SI mass spectrum even
for high temperature. Found in the SI mass spectrum, the ion
lines withm/z 285 and 287 correspond to a hydro-oxidized
molecule of medazepam and is an impurity of the active com-
ponent in the tablets “Rudotel”.

The temperature dependencies of currents for a number
of medazepam ions are presented inFig. 3. They demon-
strate that the dependencies of ion currents onT is due to
the dependence of the SI coefficient onT, as well due to the
temperature dependence of the yield of chemical reactions in
the adlayer defining the concentration of the ionized particles
on the surface.

ndenc
ionally excited initial ions on their way in the mass sp
rometer from the emitter to the collector[5]. The ion decay
+ → m+

1 + m2 taking place in the acceleration zone of
on source give, in the mass spectrum, a line of the

entary ionm+
1 widening in the direction of small mass

r small energy. The same decays taking place in the
eld place of the mass spectrometer, between the a
rating electrode of the source and zone of the mag
eld, result in the diffusive ion lines with apparent m

Fig. 3. The temperature depe
 ies of ion currents for medazepam.
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Fig. 4. The APTDSI spectra for different amounts of medazepam: 1 – 9 ng, 2 – 30 ng, 3 – 60 ng, 4 – 120 ng, 5 – 250 ng.

3.2. Atmosphere–pressure thermodesorption surface
ionization spectroscopy

The thermodesorption surface ionization spectra of
medazepam, diazepam and chlordiazepoxide are given in
Figs. 4–6. Each benzodiazepine showed characteristicTmax.
The highest temperature was observed for chlordiazepox-
ide (215◦C), whereas medazepam and diazepam were∼140
and∼180◦C, respectively. It is seen from the spectra that
the shapes depend on the amount of substances under anal-
ysis deposited on the evaporator (Figs. 4–6). For the great
(≥0.1�g) and small (<10 ng) amount of the substance de-

posited on the evaporator surface, one peak with different
maximums is observed. For the intermediate concentration
in the thermodesorption spectra, there are both peaks. Such
a character of the dependence can be explained by a differ-
ence in the values of sublimation and desorption heat of the
molecules from the evaporator surface[10,11]. For the great
amount of the substance, molecule evaporation is defined by
sublimation heat; for the small amount of the substance, all
the molecule are adsorbed on the evaporator surface, and to
be evaporated they have to overcome energy of desorption
activation. For the intermediate concentration of pharmaceu-
tical preparations when the number of sublimating molecules

nts of d
Fig. 5. The APTDSI spectra for different amou
 iazepam: 1 – 50 ng, 2 – 20 ng, 3 – 200 ng, 4 – 400 ng.
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Fig. 6. The APTDSI spectra for different amounts of chlordiazepoxide: 1 – 30 ng, 2 – 50 ng, 3 – 100 ng, 4 – 200 ng, 5 – 300 ng, 6 – 500 ng.

Table 1
The limits of detection and the efficiencies of ionization

Substances LOD (pmol) Ionization
efficiency (C/mol)

Linearity

Medazepam ∼0.05 810 ∼4.0 in order
Chlordiazepoxide ∼0.1 ∼250 ∼3.5 in order
Diazepam ∼1.4 ∼56 ∼3.0 in order

is comparable with the number of molecules desorbed from
the evaporator surface, both peaks are observed in the curves
of the thermodesorption spectra.

In Table 1, the limits of detection (LOD) and the ion-
ization efficiency of molecules for the studied compounds,
defined in accordance with the area of the dependenceI(t)
in Coulomb, from 56 to 810 C/mol are given. They have a
linear dependence on the substance amount and the range is
defined by the limit of detection of pharmaceutical prepara-
tion molecules and emitter “poisoning” for the great amounts
of the substance≥1�g [5]. The linear range of calibration
curves is 3.0–4 in order. APTDSI detection is an express one
and time for one analysis is not more than 3 min.

Thus, the high SI efficiency of medazepam, chlor-
diazepoxide and diazepam, special character of the mass- and
thermodesorption spectra allow, using SI/MS and APTDSI
spectroscopy, reliable identification of the trace amounts
of these preparations with the limit of detection (from
10−12 g) significantly exceeded those for conventional TLC
and GS/MS with electron ionization.

4. Conclusion

For the first time using SI/MS and APTDSI spectroscopy,
the surface ionization of the molecules of psychotropic prepa-

ration – tranquillizers of medazepam, diazepam and chlor-
diazepoxide has been studied. They are ionized with the high
efficiency by the SI. APTDSI detection allows not only de-
tection of tranquillizers – benzodiazepine derivatives with the
high efficiency (from∼0.05 pmol) – but also determination
of their amounts in accordance with the calibration curves
having a wide linear range (3–4 in orders).

The high analytical possibilities of the SI/MS and
APTDSI methods in combination with relative simplicity,
non-expensiveness and expressiveness allow their use in nar-
cological, toxicologic and criminalistic laboratories. The ex-
pressiveness of the APTDSI method for detection of the sub-
stance amount in the solution under analysis is more perspec-
tive direction of its analytical application to control a content
of active components in the technological processes.
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